
 

 

 
WPTC Crop update as of 24 July 2020  

 
 
AMITOM countries 
 
In France, small volumes of mainly cherry tomatoes started to be processed on 16 July but the 
harvest really starting on 21 July with all factories to be open by next week in the south-east. 
The crop is quite early and looks good apart for some blossom end rot due to recent high 
temperatures and wind (mistral) which increase water demand locally above irrigation 
capacity. In the south-west, the harvest should only start on 5-10 August. The total forecast 
remains 155,000 tonnes.  
 
In Egypt, the summer season should have started 20 days ago but is delayed due to lower 
temperatures than usual and factories should only reach full capacity in early August. The 
harvest looks promising in terms of quality and yield which are expected at 35-40 t/acre. 
 
In Greece, the harvest started on Monday 20 July in the South, with good quality and yields, 
while in the Centre it is scheduled at the middle of next week. There probably will be an early 
peak in the harvest which remains estimated at 440,000 tonnes. 
 
In Hungary, there were rains with cold fronts occasionally also during the last weeks. These, 
as well as significant rains in June, caused plant protection problems on several fields, first of 
all bacterial diseases. Previously forecasted 95,000 tonnes can be reached narrowly. At this 
moment we think the harvest begins during week 33 (10 to 15 August). 
 
In the North of Italy, data released today by the interprofessional Organization (see attached) 
show that the actual surfaces planted was 37,071 hectares, which represents only a slight 
increase (+ 1.3%) compared to the actual surfaces of 2019, mainly linked to the growth in 
organic (3,451 hectares in 2020). The harvest started last week with cherry and other 
specialties tomatoes and the main harvest starting this week with small volumes, that will 
increase day by day. It is too early to estimate yields now, but quality and brix seem good. The 
bad weather (rain and hail) experienced two weeks ago in the eastern part of the region has 
not caused any significant loss and the forecast is maintained at 2.55 million tonnes. 
In the South of Italy, the results of the satellite survey were released last week and show that 
28,562 hectares were planted this year, +2% compared to last year. Some factories opened 
last week, and this week’s production is concentrating mainly on the production of passata 
and small cans as these products are short while there is a stock of 3 kg cans due to Covid. 
Yields and quality are good so far in Caserta where harvest has started. Harvest in Puglia will 
start at the end of the month or early in August. There was not global price agreement this 
year, but contract prices have generally been signed at about 10 euros more than in 2019, at 
around 105 euros/tonne for round tomatoes and 115 euros/tonne for long ones. 



 

 

In Portugal, temperatures have largely been above 30°C in July with two days above 38°C. 
There are rumors that some factories are opening this week, but the harvest will really start 
in August with full capacity not expected until the third week of the month. The forecast is 
maintained at 1.3 million tonnes and the quality so far is looking good. 
 
In Spain, the first factory opened in Andalucía on 7 July and the other two last week, but all 
are not yet at full capacity as early yields are poor to very poor depending on varieties. Quality 
is normal. Full capacity should be achieved next week.  
Some factories in Extremadura should start next week with tomatoes from the fields planted 
before the rain but most on 3-4 August to reach full capacity around 10 August. The first half 
of July was the hottest in 60 years with temperatures above 40°C most days. Rain and hail 
yesterday have not caused any damages but have enabled a drop in temperatures which 
should not last long as a return to above 40°C is expected next week again. These high 
temperatures are likely to cause a lot of flower abortion on the late planting. Between 50 and 
60% of the volume should be processed in September. The forecast is maintained at 2.95 
million tonnes for the time being.  
 
In Russia the weather condition was rather good in the last three weeks. A few factories start 
canned tomatoes production, but full capacity is expected in two weeks. The prospect remains 
550,000 tonnes of tomatoes to be processed in Russia during this season. 
 
In Tunisia the forecast is maintained at 900,000 tonnes, of which 850,000 are for tomato paste 
production and 50,000 for canned production. By 20 July, 550,000 tonnes (65% of the total 
volume) had already been processed in the 24 factories operating during this campaign. The 
harvest is almost completed in the Kairouan and Cap Bon regions, however, it continues in the 
Gafsa and North West regions with a daily supply to processing plants of around 20,000 tonnes 
of fresh tomatoes. 
 
In Turkey, the harvest is starting in the south with many green tomatoes as farmers are keen 
to deliver to the factories before production from other regions peaks. Full production will 
really start in August and will continue into October. The forecast remains 2.3 million tonnes.  
 
In Ukraine, there is not much to report. The weather is fine and the tomatoes are getting red 
slowly. Production should start on 10 August. The forecast remains unchanged (850,000 
tonnes).  
 
Other members 
 
In Brazil, the surface planted this year is reduced by 1,440 hectares compared with the 2019 
season mostly because of increased yields (more than 90 t/ha) due new hybrids, good climate 
conditions, better process planning and reduction tomato pulp stock. So far, we estimate our 
2020 season in 1.2 million metric tonnes with no issues, good climate conditions and good 
tomato quality. 
 
In California, the estimate is to process 731,969 short tons (653,544 metric tonnes) this week.  
At the end of this week (week ending 25 July) we will have processed 1,345,798 short tons 
(1,200,893 metric tonnes). The Northern part of the state is just beginning to start this week.  
Yields in the south to date are below contract at this point, while solids are performing higher 



 

 

than their historical averages in the area. Yields are expected to increase as we get later in the 
season. We will continue to update as we get further. 
 
In Canada, the tomato crop is reported to be good quality, with average maturity and mostly 
disease free. Some areas received excess rain, which may potentially impact yield in those 
regions. It is anticipated that contract tonnage will be achieved, with processing facilities 
currently planning start up between 15-20 August. 
 
In China, at present, the crops are growing normally. The accumulated temperature from June 
to July this year is lower than that of last year. The maturity period is expected to be delayed 
by about 5 days. The start processing time will be delayed by several days, and the total 
processing volume is expected to remain unchanged. 
 
In Japan, the situation has not changed from the last report. 
 
Other countries 
 
In Morocco, production is estimated at around 100,000 tonnes, for the production of 12,000 
to 14,000 tonnes of tomato paste by 4 factories.  
 
The US Midwest has seen a mostly hot and dry summer so far this year. The crop is still in very 
good shape and full contract production is projected but certain sections of the dryland areas 
definitely can use some rain. With the temperatures experienced, the starting date should 
move forward a little to around 15 August. 
 
 
 



 
 

Campagna del pomodoro da industria del Nord Italia al via  
Si coltivano 37.071 ettari, cresce il biologico 

Rabboni: “Pienamente rispettata la programmazione produttiva” 
 
Sono 37.071 gli ettari coltivati nel 2020 a pomodoro da industria nel bacino dell’Organizzazione 
interprofessionale OI Pomodoro da industria del Nord Italia dove, proprio in questi giorni, stanno 
iniziando i primi conferimenti della materia prima negli stabilimenti di trasformazione.  
“Il dato delle superfici effettive – commenta Tiberio Rabboni, presidente dell’OI Pomodoro da 
industria del Nord Italia – attesta che c’è stato il pieno rispetto della programmazione definita da 
parte agricola e parte industriale durante la contrattazione sia in termini di obiettivi generali, visto 
che le superfici effettive rispettano gli accordi, sia in termini specifici visto che le verifiche compiute 
dall’OI, su mandato degli accordi del contratto quadro, accertano che gli impegni sono stati 
rispettati dalle singole Op (Organizzazioni di produttori) ed imprese di trasformazione”.  
A dimostrare l’ottima programmazione anche il fatto che le superfici effettive di quest’anno, ossia 
le superfici reali in campo, sono diminuite solo del 2,6% rispetto alle superfici contrattate ad inizio 
campagna, rispetto ad una diminuzione che, di solito, è in media del 4%.  
Le superfici effettive del 2020 sono in linea con quelle dello scorso anno visto che si registra soltanto 
un lieve aumento (+1,3%) rispetto alle superfici effettive del 2019, legato soprattutto alla crescita 
del biologico (ora pari a 3.451 ettari) trainata dai dati del territorio Ferrarese. Ora si valuterà 
l’andamento della campagna per la verifica della programmazione anche in merito agli impegni sul 
quantitativo prodotto. 
 

Le superfici effettive divise per regione 

 

 
 



Le superfici effettive divise per provincia 
 
Questa la suddivisione delle superfici effettive nelle province del bacino del Nord Italia: Piacenza 
10.025 ettari; Ferrara 6.788; Parma 4.238; Mantova 3.998; Alessandria 2.173; Cremona 2.036; 
Ravenna 1.988; Reggio Emilia 1.111; Modena 867; Verona 838; Pavia 491; Lodi 526; Brescia 603; 
Rovigo 436; Bologna 320; Cuneo 217; Milano 138. Seguono altre province con valori molto più 
contenuti.  

Le superfici suddivise per provincia (grafico).  

 
 

Le superfici effettive del biologico divise per provincia 
Per le superfici effettive biologiche spicca il dato di Ferrara (2.212 ettari), seguita da Ravenna 416; 
Parma 247; Verona 173 e Piacenza 120. Poi le altre province con valori più contenuti.  
 

 
 



IL PROFILO DELL’OI NORD ITALIA 
 
L’OI Pomodoro da Industria del Nord Italia è l’Organizzazione Interprofessionale interregionale 
riconosciuta dal Ministero delle Politiche Agricole nel 2017 e dalla Direzione Generale Agricoltura e 
Sviluppo Rurale dell’Unione Europea nel 2012. 
Associa i soggetti economici della filiera del pomodoro del Nord Italia, nello specifico nelle regioni 
Emilia-Romagna, Lombardia, Piemonte, Veneto e nella provincia autonoma di Bolzano in cui 
operano circa 2mila produttori agricoli (raggruppati in 13 Op, organizzazioni di produttori) e 25 
stabilimenti di trasformazione (facenti capo a 20 diverse imprese) per la produzione di concentrati, 
polpe e passate. 
 
 

Addetto stampa OI Pomodoro da industria del Nord Italia 
Cristian Calestani 

Tel. 392 6758846 - cristiancalestani@libero.it 
 



2019 Previous Receipts Accumulative

Accumulative Total Total to Week Ending Total to

COUNTIES July 20 July 11 July 18 July 18

Butte 0 0 0 0

Colusa 0 0 3,315 3,315

Contra Costa 0 0 2,290 2,290

Fresno 384,265 25,338 164,126 189,464

Glenn 0 0 0 0

Kern 192,521 72,873 155,762 228,635

Kings 182,321 35,026 137,138 172,164

Madera 0 0 0 0

Merced 0 0 264 264

Sacramento 0 0 0 0

San Benito 0 0 0 0

San Joaquin 0 0 0 0

Santa Clara 0 0 0 0

Solano 0 0 0 0

Stanislaus 0 0 380 380

Sutter 0 0 0 0

Tulare 1,971 0 0 0

Yolo 1,045 0 2,698 2,698

Statewide Totals 762,123 133,237 465,973 599,210

2485 Natomas Park Drive, Suite 550 -- Sacramento, CA  95833 ■ (916) 640-8150 ■ FAX (916) 640-8156

CALIFORNIA TOMATO TONNAGE
 Week ending July 18, 2020 

Report released July 23, 2020

To Members:

Following are the certified and paid for tonnage figures by county as shown by certificates 

for week ending July 18, 2020.  

------------------2020 TOMATO SEASON------------------

Information provided by the California Processing Tomato Advisory Board.

Projected tons for week ending July 25, 2020 are 731,969.

Weekly tonnage for week ending July 20, 2019 was 517,646.
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